
Town of Bolton
Conservation Commission Minutes

September 27, 2021

Board Members Present: Virginia Haviland (virtual), Rob Mullen (6:00-7:30), Pamela
Gude (virtual), Amy Ludwin (virtual), Steve McLeod (virtual), Tucker Andrews
(virtual), Jerry Mullen (6:00-7:30)
Guests: Amy Grover, Ethan Tapper (6:30-7:30)
Clerk: Paula Gervia

1. Call to Order
Meeting was called to order by Virginia at 6:00 pm.

2. Additions or Deletions to the agenda and Conflict of Interest Discuss possibility
of soil sampling at PPCA for participation in an international study. Will provide a
comparison sample from neighboring land that is not conserved as well. No cost to
town, limited quantity needed (sandwich bag size). Pamela made the motion to obtain
soil samples needed to participate in the study through UVM, Virginia seconded,
motion was approved (7-0).

3. Public Comment
Paula let the board know that after this meeting, she will no longer be working as the
board clerk due to other commitments. Amy Grover has expressed that she would be
willing to clerk for this board.

4. Approval of Past Meeting Minutes
Steve made the motion to approve the minutes of 08-23-21, Virginia seconded, motion
was approved (7-0).

5. General Business
● PPCA (trail work/volunteers/work days, trail closures, map update/signage,

budget requests, sugaring)
○ Rob, Amy and Virginia have reached out to various groups (REI, Boy

Scouts, Green Mountain Club) to coordinate/recruit volunteers for work
days. In the midst of planning the days - looking to do trail work, install
signage as appropriate. Oct 6th is one day planned to date.

○ Discussion on steps needed and supplies/cost associated with them. Rob
made the motion to procure up to $150.00 from the budget for completion



of remaining features of trail work, Jerry seconded, motion approved
(7-0).

○ Email from Will Peery (trail volunteer) - after hiking through trails, many
spots need improvement and looks like 25-30 stairs needed.

○ Reminder to have anyone working on trails to sign the volunteer waiver
form before they start work.

○ New sign for Stage Road access point is being made and will be shipped
to the town office. Amy G will let Amy L know when the sign arrives and
Amy L will arrange to meet town highway crew to mount it to the post and
show where the sign should be installed.

○ Quinn is still willing to continue with making trail signs. Amy will follow up
with anticipated costs and provide budget suggestions for the next
meeting.

○ Virginia will review previous notes about trail closure information (re: mud
seasons).

○ Virginia will check in with the sugaring request. Suggestion to remind the
applicant if he is interested again, he must provide information to all
concerns stated in the denial of the previous request.

● Fund Request from Ethan Tapper
○ Ethan shared a summary of the project. Would like to build a house on the

property and subdivide the area around that parcel (approx four acres)
then donate a conservation easement to Richmond Land Trust for
remaining land. Seeking conservation funds to help with the project.
Basically donating development rights/ability to subdivide to Richmond
Land Trust - will know the value of that after appraisal is received. Main
costs of the donation/project include the appraisal and the easement
contribution to Richmond Land Trust (legal fees, stewardship contract).
Looking for funding for appraisal and stewardship contribution.

○ Richmond Land Trust has a mission to conserve land forever. Question
raised about why we should allow Bolton Conservation Commission funds
to support Richmond Land Trust’s mission - as our town should not be
funding another town’s mission.

○ Question concerning what the Richmond Land Trust conservation easement
would look like - what if it is unduly restrictive? Concern about putting
money into a document that we haven’t seen. For due diligence, Bolton
Conservation Commission should review the easement before signing off
on funds. Easement would include forest management only as specifically
outlined, no gravel pits, dispersed public access (no trails or no access



points built, but public would have access to walk/hunt the land as it would
not be posted). Ethan will get a copy of the draft easement to the
conservation commission for review.

○ Question about how much of the land is developable as it sits now. The
appraisal should show this. Land is in Rural District 1.

○ Question about sale of land after the conservation easement is obtained -
it would stay conserved forever no matter the owner.

○ Wondering if the Bolton Conservation Commission agrees to fund this
request, if there is a way for the Town of Bolton to benefit more from the
process - meaning making sure the conservation easement from
Richmond Land Trust aligns with Bolton’s own mission. This parcel will
not have a comprehensive management plan, although it will have a
forest management plan. That management plan can change but the
conservation easement can not. Wondering if Bolton wants/needs to have
some control over how these plans can change over time?

○ The two main goals of the easement - preservation of working landscape
and preservation of biodiversity.

○ This is a piece of land that is currently used by the public (as it is not
posted) - through powerline corridor or via Bolton Valley Access road (and
walking up to it).

○ Clarification of process - Conservation Commission vets the application,
makes a recommendation (as they see fit), and then the SelectBoard
makes the final decision.

○ Question about Richmond Land Trust vs. Vermont Land Trust - boils down
to funding differences. VLT tends to have more focus/funding on
agricultural vs. forestry land.

○ Ethan is looking to close on the project with Richmond Land Trust in
md-November. Can get a copy of the draft easement to the Conservation
Commission for review and discussion in preparation for a vote at the next
meeting in October.

○ Steve made the motion to delay action on this application until the October
Conservation Commission meeting to allow review of the easement (by
Steve and Tucker) prior to the meeting, Jerry seconded, motion approved
(7-0).

● Sara Holbrook (name change, signage, ADA accessibility)
○ ADA accessibility is a Green Mountain Club issue as they own the ballard

in the walkway - that is not a Town issue. They have been notified in the
past. The sign on the ballard (town sign) was approved to be placed there



by Green Mountain Club. Town sign could be removed from the ballard
and placed somewhere else on the southern side of the property. Pamela
will take another look at the location.

○ No new updates on name change suggestions from Abenaki contact.
● Town Volunteer Group (invasives research)

○ Great idea in theory but no actual movement has been made on this idea.
● Clean Water Projects Update

○ Need more updated information on this project if it’s still viable.

6. Appointments
● 6:30 - Ethan Tapper - see notes above re: funding request from conservation

fund.

7. Other Business
● Next board meeting scheduled for: October 25, 2021
● Items for next agenda: PPCA (trail work, trail closures/mud season, map

update/signage, sugaring), Sara Holbrook (name change, signage/ADA
accessibility), Fund Request from Ethan Tapper, Clean Water Projects Update,
Town Volunteer Group (invasives research)

● Other communications: None.

8. Adjournment
Steve made the motion “to close the meeting”, Tucker seconded, motion approved (5-0)
at 8:00 pm.

Attest: Paula Gervia, clerk
Minutes are unofficial until approved.


